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Program

I
Magnificat in C ........................................... Pachelbel

SOLOISTS
Soprano — Alice Carlton
Altó — Patricia Rayne, Susan Wheldon
Tenor — George Lucas, Daniel Walker
Bass — Calvin Rensberg, Matthew Spady

THE CHOIR

II
Fanfare for Christmas .................................... Pfaustch
Let Merry Carols Sound from Magnificat ............. Bach
As Joseph Was A-Walking ................................ Oldroyd
Shepherds Awake ......................................... Bezanson Carol
I Wonder As I Wander .................................... Appalachian Carol
Chorus of Shepherds and Angels ......................... James
Ave Maria ...................................................... Head
The Song of Mary .......................................... Fischer
Song of Joy ..................................................... Old French Noel

THE CHORUS

III
Noel We Sing Today ....................................... Fehr
Masters In This Hall ...................................... Traditional French
The Angels’ Song .......................................... Tchaikovsky
From Heaven Above ....................................... Christianism
Down In Yon Forest ..................................... Folk-Song from North Carolina
Hark! Unto Us A Child Is Born ......................... Old Flemish Carol
Kolyada ......................................................... Anon - Russian
A Lullaby for Christmas ................................ Lockwood
A New Christmas Morning, Hallelujah ................ MacGinsey

THE CHOIR

IV
Christmas Carols ........................................... arr. Fehr

THE CHOIR AND THE CHORUS

The Audience is invited to join in singing of the Carols

THE WILLIAM AND MARY CHOIR

STEVEN SHADAS, Accompanist

Lyndell Anderson — Atlantic, Virginia
Lynda Spleen — Richmond, Virginia
Susan Amador — Charlotte, North Carolina
Bettye Bostian — Annapolis, Maryland
Nancy Betheny — Chester, Virginia
Amy Bingham — Atlanta, Georgia
Allie Carten — Alexandria, Virginia
Jackie Cavanaugh — Suffolk, Virginia
Gayla Chambers — Danville, Virginia
Carol Clum — Springfield, Virginia
Bettye Crump — Maryville, Tennessee
Kathy Cullen — Arlington, Virginia
Caroline Culver — McLean, Virginia
Nancy Dautell — Big Stone Gap, Virginia
Sara Devel — Alexandria, Virginia
Patricia Davis — Roanoke, Virginia
Janet Graham — Baltimore, Maryland
Alice Herr — St. Mary’s, Virginia
Laure Johnson — Staunton, Virginia
Helen Johnson — Smithfield, Virginia
Mary Joyce — Beckon, Virginia
Carolyn Kozak — Arlington, Virginia
Diana Lamberg — Ledyard, Connecticut
Margaret Martin — Rocky Mount, Virginia
Barbara Mariner — Creed, Virginia
Sonja Miller — Norfolk, Virginia
Anne Moore — Danville, Virginia
Anne Rose — Richmond, Virginia
Kathleen O’Dwyer — Falls Church, Virginia
Patricia Rayne — Cape Charles, Virginia
Carol Anne Sanders — Smithfield, Virginia
Carol Smoker — Charlotte, North Carolina
Carol Smith — Virginia Beach, Virginia
Rita Smith — Mathews, Virginia
Virginia Smith — Atlanta, Georgia
Sallie Stamps — Falls Church, Virginia
Sandra Stump — Falls Church, Virginia
Patricia Sweasy — McLean, Virginia
Genevieve Tidwell — Atlantic, Georgia
Helen Twilley — Virginia Beach, Virginia
Susan Wheldon — Yorktown, Virginia
Sun Williams — Richmond, Virginia
Nancy Woodrow — Roanoke, Maryland
Martha Wysocki — Downsvile, New York
Richard Albert — Alexandria, Virginia
Robert Best — Virginia Beach, Virginia
David Brey — Richmond, Virginia
William Bonnet — Hot Springs, Virginia
Lydia Buchholz — Falls Church, Virginia
Gregory Cusky — McLean, Virginia
Andrew Curts — Stuart Draft, Virginia
Edmund Crookson — Richmond, Virginia
Thomas Dailey — Beechwood, West Virginia
Michael Daugherty — Glen Head, New York
Jim Fox — Kingston, New York
Howard Harke — Portsmouth, Virginia

THE OFFICERS OF THE CHOIR

Bruce Long ............................................... President
Alice Carlton .............................................. Secretary-Treasurer
William Bonner .......................................... Historian
Sue Williams ............................................. Alumni Secretary
Denard Spady ............................................. Stage Manager
Richard Albert and George Lucas ..................... Assistant Stage Managers
Amy Blanchard, Susan Davi, Anne Moore, Rita Smith, Genevieve Tidwell — Wardrobe
Lawrence Rutten ........................................ Publicity
THE WILLIAM AND MARY CHORUS

Nancy Fleischman and Nancy Sturgeon, Accompanists

Mary Lee Alderson Springfield, Virginia
Lynn Amanda Alexandria, Virginia
Greemah Amy Landrum, Virginia
Patsy Anderson Petersburg, Virginia
Sandra Anderson Teaneck, New Jersey
Mary Ann Arnold Lexington, New Jersey
Cecilines Ashworth Yardley, Pennsylvania
Laurel Atton Elkhart, Georgia
Bonita Bailey Moreau, Virginia
Susie Barnes Roanoke, Virginia
Gail Randi Ralls, Pennsylvania
Linda Beaman Salem, Virginia
Louise Backwell Caryville, Virginia
Jean Beckwith Wilmington, Delaware
Cathy Beach Falls Church, Virginia
Cheryl Branden Amsterdam, Virginia
Bev Ann Carty Portsmouth, Virginia
Carol Christensen Wilmette, Illinois
Midlert Clawson West Point, Virginia
Kathleen Cluze Muncie, Indiana
Pamela Crowson Arlingon, Virginia
Hope Davis Fairfax, Virginia
Julia Dallinger Lynchburg, Virginia
Annabel Edwards Woods Hole, Massachusetts
Karen Ely Portsmouth, Virginia
Mary Fall Fort Royal, Virginia
Janet Ferguson Wester, Massachusetts

Nancy Fleischman Williamsburg, Virginia
Susan Gits Le Center, Illinois
Martha Givens Nashvile, Kentucky
Kathie Grills Ethridge, Ohio
Reese Hanson Rochester, New York
Dorothy Hopp packsville, Ohio
Joyce Harley Colonial Heights, Virginia
Susan Johnson Lexington, Kentucky
Lynn Johnston Canton, Georgia
Vivian Jones Lynchburg, Virginia
Kathleen Keller Reading, Pennsylvania
Mary Kennedy Williamsburg, Virginia
Carol Lawall Falls Church, Virginia
Linda Lee Roanoke, Virginia
Jilfie Leeming Newport News, Virginia
Deborah Lewis McLean, Virginia
Mary Frances Lowe Glen Burnie, Maryland
Silva Moss Falls Church, Virginia
Susanne Mcfetridge Hampton, Virginia
Barbara Morris Marienstatt, West Virginia
Jeanne Morris Leesburg, Virginia
Judy Nuckam Richmond, Virginia
Francois Nulty Arlington, Virginia
Kathleen Nickerson Washington, West Virginia
Cynthia O'Connell Atlanta, Georgia
Karen Peters Hampton, Virginia
Kathy Peeler Virginia, Virginia
Karen Powell Clifton, Maryland

Kathryn Pyne Richmond, Virginia
Laura Quigley Arlington, Virginia
Raymona Rawles Newport News, Virginia
Gay Rouge Birmingham, New Jersey
Nancy Rose Mountain Lake, New Jersey
Helen St. John Alexandria, Virginia
Lynn Swensori Alexandria, Virginia
Rebecca Stentis Ashland, Ohio
Carolyn Shepherd Richmond, Virginia
Janet Smith Washington, District of Columbia
Linda Snyder Colton, New Jersey
Jacqueline Spangle Wolfe Island, Virginia
Nancy Stewart Chester, Virginia
Jacquelin Stamp Arlington, Virginia
Nancy Stogun East Liverpool, Ohio
Kathleen Thomas Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
Johanna Todd Falls Church, Virginia
Dorothy Turner Tegroban, Virginia
Cheryl Wakefield Richmond, Virginia
Teresa Woman Arlington, Virginia
Maryline Whitcomb Hampton, Virginia
Carolyn White Chester, Virginia
Cynthia Wiedebv North Garden, Virginia
Patricia Wilson Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Sharon Yager Pasadena, California
Sharon Yates Yorktown, Virginia
Maryann Zillen McLean, Virginia
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